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LL.B. (Hons.) (Semester - X) Examination, October 2016
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions: l) Answer any eight from Q. No. 1 to 12.
ll) Question No. 1 3 and 1 4 are compulsory.

(8x8=64)

'Specification is important to grant patent'. Examine the term, essentials and
kinds ol specification.

2. Discuss the provisions dealing with non-patentable inventions with suitable
illustrations as per the Patent (Amendment) Act, 2005.

3. 'Complete specilication is required for patent grant'. Write in detail the various
stages in obtaining patent with time limit under the Patent Amendment Act, 2005.

4. Define the concept of patent. Differentiate the term invention and discovery,
mention the essentials ol patent.

5. 'Trademark helps a person in the market place'. Explain the essentials of
trademark and specify the kinds ol trademark.

6. Explain the role and importance of the authorities established under the
Trademarks Act, 1999.

7. 'Registration of trademark protects the interest of seller and buyer'. Critically
explain the stages in registration of trademark.

8. Explain the concept of infringement. Examine the grounds lor inlringement of
trademark with appropriate case law.

9. ,Rights under copyright law are multiple rights'. Enumerate the statement in the

light of various rights available for copyright holder as per copyright legislation.

10. 'The term literary work includes computer, computer programmes'. Examine the

inclusive meaning of the term literary work with exception if any under copyright

legislation.
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11. Mention the role and functions of copyright authorities in dealing with copyrighl
work.

12. Enumerate the concept ol originality and explain various kinds ol artistic work
under copyright legislation.

13. Answer any two of the following :

a) Meaning of the ierm perlormer

b) Passing off

c) Compulsory licenses.

(2x3'=6)

14. Answeranytwo of the following :

a) Traditional trademarks

b) OrgansofWTO
c) John Doeorder.

(2x2.5=5)




